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Announcements
New Face in the Building
Youth News
Camp-in-a-Box Update
Adult Classes for Fall
From the Organ Bench
Financial Update

Join us on Sunday Mornings
KSPI 780 AM/94.3 FM; Facebook Live;
www.stillwaterfpc.org/listenlive
Find the bulletin at www.stillwaterfpc.org/worship
Please see Page 13 for details of our return to
In-Person Worship

Called to be a Matthew 25 Congregation by:




Building congregational vitality
Dismantling structural racism
Eradicating systemic poverty
Please see page 8 for more details

Join the 21-Day Challenge!
Join with your fellow FPCers as we read, watch,
and listen to become more informed and sensitive
in matters of racial equity and justice.
There are many resources available, both online
and offline, and we invite you to journey with us.
Please see pages 8 and 9 for more details.

The August Ambassador deadline is Thursday, August 6.
Ambassador news may be sent to: fpchurch1889@stillwaterfpc.org

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Office Update
Heading into July, the Church Offices remains closed and remote
worship will continue: there will be no in-person worship (see
update on page 11). Staff are still primarily working from home,
and can be reached via email to answer questions or concerns
from you.
During business hours, Monday-Friday, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm,
phone calls to the Office number will ring to the phone of
Magdalena Vinson, Church Administrator.
Outside of business hours, please leave a message or if you have
a pastoral emergency, please use the pastor on-call number,
(405) 338-7545, to be connected to a pastor.

Director of Music/Organist
Rebecca te Velde
rebecca.tevelde@stillwaterfpc.org
Handbell Choir Director
Allison Johnston
allisonjplaysviolin@gmail.com
Coordinator of Older Adult Ministry
Kelly McCarley
kelly.mccarley@stillwaterfpc.org
Childcare Coordinator
Erin Lawson
childcare@stillwaterfpc.org
UKIRK Assistant
Ethan Williams
ukirk@stillwaterfpc.org
Preschool Director
Dana Brown
dana@prespreschool.org
Building Supervisor
Vickie Foust
Custodian
Mike Flowers

Stillwater Community United is a community group of which Pastors
Leah and Jenny are participants. Stillwater Community United has been
responsible for planning and carrying out Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
celebrations in past years. Following the June 3 protest at the police
station, they have begun having conversations about race and racial
justice with Mayor Joyce. They continue to meet on the third Tuesday
of the month at 12:00 pm at Mt. Zion Baptist Church. If you are
interested in joining the conversation about racial justice in our
community, we invite you to join us.

Second Quarter Giving Statements
The second quarter giving statements were recently emailed to
church members who have an email address on file with the church. All
others should have received their giving statement by US Mail.
If you did not receive your statement, please contact Mary Beth
Garoffolo, Office and Financial Assistant at 405-372-5580
or marybeth.garoffolo@stillwaterfpc.org and we will get one to you.
If you received a paper statement in the mail and would like to
change that to email, let us know. And if you want to change from email
to US Mail, let us know that as well.
Thanks so much to everyone for your generous and faithful financial
support of FPC. We could not do it without you!!
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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A Letter from Leah
Let each of you look not to your own interests, but to the interests of others. Let the same mind be in
you that was in Christ Jesus. . . .
-Philippians 2:4-5
The Apostle Paul wrote many of his letters in response to tension and disagreements within Christian
communities. Blessedly, we don’t find ourselves in many fights these days at First Presbyterian
Church about eating food offered to idols (whew!), circumcision, or which elder baptized us.
However, the advice Paul gives to the Philippian Christians is still powerful guidance for us today.
How do we continue to look not to our own interests, but to the interests of others?
This advice should guide in a question that has become a source of much contention in our
community and nation: wearing a face mask in public. There is much to weigh between personal
choices (my own interests) and the public good (the interests of others). In the case of masks, yes,
they feel strange to wear, yes, it’s an extra thing to remember when leaving the house, yes, it’s
harder to hear and understand each other when wearing one. I may feel fine and have no symptoms,
and therefore think I don’t need to wear a mask today, but almost no one intends to spread
Coronavirus to someone else. This virus is very good at spreading from person to person before
anyone realizes they are ill. Many people who are infected never experience any symptoms, but may
nonetheless be contagious.
Why am I getting specific about this one thing, wearing face masks? Because Paul got specific at
times. Because Jesus calls us to care for our neighbors, and he reminds us that our neighbors are
anyone, particularly the most vulnerable among us. Because we are facing a pandemic that we have
yet to get under control in our country and in our state. We believe that Christ has set us free, and
we are not to live in fear. This is correct. However, some Christians seem to think freedom in Christ
means that my freedom (my personal choice and interests) is the most important thing. Other
Christians understand that Christ has set us free for service. Reformer and theologian John Calvin
writes of the “serving freedom” that Christ intends. “True liberty, then, is that which harms or injures
no one.” Thus, wearing a mask during this pandemic is a way to look after the interests of my
neighbor, since my mask protects you (and your mask protects me).
Thank you for looking after the interests of one another in this way, and in many ways. To love one
another is to love Christ.

1

John Calvin, from Commentaries on the Catholic Epistles.

“For to be free is not merely to cast off one's chains, but to live in a way that respects and
enhances the freedoms of others."
- Nelson Mandela
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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A NEW FACE IN THE BUILDING - JAKE MOORE
In June, Session received a request from Jake Moore, a missionary with Christian Missionary Fellowship
International (CMFI), a mission agency that connects multiple Christian denominations with mission
service in 25 countries. Jake has friends at FPC, and they suggested he approach our congregation about
the possibility of having a small space to work during the day.
Jake Moore and his wife, Erin, served with CMF International for 11+ years as church planting
missionaries in a remote region of Ethiopia. They started churches, trained and developed local
Ethiopian church leaders, and also operated a clinic and pharmacy project. Now back in Stillwater, along
with their 3 children, they are in the process of becoming foster parents. Jake is giving up his home
office space to allow for an extra bedroom for the children they hope to foster.
About his work, Jake says, “We plant churches, train and develop local church leaders, create intentional
university student communities, serve the urban poor, develop child-sponsorship programs, and engage
in the marketplace. Through each of these avenues of service we seek to create dynamic Christcentered communities that will transform lives and surrounding communities.” Jake is currently the
Director of Mobilization for CMF International which means he gives guidance, direction and vision for
his team and their recruitment efforts. CMF’s headquarters is in Indianapolis, IN.
FPC is glad to support Jake’s service to the larger church of Christ in the world and his family’s
commitment to providing a safe and loving home to children in foster care. Welcome, Jake!

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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FPC NEWS
Update from the Deacons










Pioneer Pantry - $515 in cash donations, $300 in
gift cards and 3 tubs of donated items were
delivered to SHS in mid-February. The
Pentecost offering donated $852.90 to Pioneer
Pantry. Look for a modified fund raiser in
August.
Our Daily Bread – Through the Community Food
Offering, over 150 pounds of food were donated
through March. Donations will be accepted
again starting in August.
Easter Lilies – 42 Lilies were delivered to church
members through social distancing
Mission of Hope – Life skill classes have been
canceled during this pandemic.
Saturday Brunch – Meals continue but are
bagged and served from the door. No inside
eating or socializing. Clean new socks are
handed out the first Saturday of the month.
One baby basket and one compassionate cookie
reception has been delivered during this time.

Leader Launch
Sunday, August 16
9:00-10:00 a.m. on Zoom

For all 2020-2021 children’s and youth ministry
volunteers
To our children’s and youth ministry volunteers who
will be leading and inspiring our children and youth this
year – THANK YOU! Ministry in a time of a pandemic
will be different, but no less impactful and important.
You will be receiving a special delivery on your porch
the day before our Leader Launch on Zoom. Though we
won’t gather for our Leader Launch in person this
year to ensure we keep everyone safe and healthy, join
us on Zoom at 9:00am on Sunday, August 16 th for a
quick hour of
inspiration and equipping you for your
role in ministry with children and youth here at FPC this
year.
Join by Zoom here: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/84935238252
Or join by phone: (312) 626-6799 (enter meeting ID:
849 3523 8252)

Changes at the Courtyard Playground

Fair Trade Store News

A big thank you to Brett and Lindsay McKee of McKee
Construction, who donated the removal and disposal
of the old playset on the north side of the FPC
courtyard playground. The removed playset served
FPC and Presbyterian Preschool families well for
decades, and is being replaced this summer by a new
playset financed by an anonymous Preschool family
with matching funds provided by the following FPC
Endowment funds: McCullers Art & Beauty
Endowment, Sheerar Child/Youth Endowment, and
Strode Enrichment Endowment, as well as an
additional gift from an FPC family. We give thanks for
the generosity of these individuals and families and
for the continuing blessings of those who have made
Endowed gifts to the ministries of FPC.

The Fair Trade Store has received permission to open
by appointment only going forward. There are lots of
chocolate options, plus the usual coffee, tea, olive oil,
and various and sundry jewelry, toys, and clothing
items. Our Fair Trade Store manage, Julie Bills, would
love to see your smiling eyes and masked faces, so if
you’re in need of a gift for anyone on your list, or
wanting to shop for yourself, pleas e be in touch!
Masks will be required for all shoppers, and
appointments may be made with Julie Bills by calling
405-372-1766 or emailing her at
jbills2007@hotmail.com. The Church Office will not be
scheduling any FTS appointments.

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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YOUTH MINISTRY (6TH-12TH GRADERS)

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Camp-in-a-Box Brings Camp to FPC
Families!
Even though summer camp wasn’t able to
happen in the traditional way this summer, 20
FPC families (including 37 children and youth!)
are enjoying a summer with Camp-in-a-Box. Each
Camp-in-a-Box includes activities and family
challenges around a certain theme and scripture
each week for five weeks.
We’ve had a blast so far gathering each
Monday at 1:00 p.m. over Zoom to kick off each new
week. We sing, do energizers, hear the theme
and scripture for the week, pray, and get a
glimpse of the fun activities waiting for us in our
Camp-in-a-Box for that week. We’re grateful to
have over 10 FPC youth providing leadership for
these Gather & Grow times.
You can check out www.fpcfaithfulfamilies.com/camp-in-a-box to view highlights of each of the bags.
Through fun activities (tie-dye, nature sculptures, watercolor murals, exploring nature, playing games, friendship
bracelets) – we’re exploring that God is always doing a new thing.

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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A MATTHEW 25 CONGREGATION
A Bold Vision and Invitation
We are a Matthew 25 church! Our congregation has accepted the PC
(USA)’s invitation to follow Jesus’ teachings in Matthew 25:31–46 by
becoming active disciples and making a difference in our community
and the world. As part of our Matthew 25 commitment, we pledge to
embrace one or more of these three areas of focus:




Building congregational vitality by deepening and energizing our faith and growing as joyful leaders and
disciples actively engaged with our community as we share the gospel of Jesus Christ in word and deed
Dismantling structural racism by fearlessly applying our faith to advocate and break down the systems,
practices and thinking that underlie discrimination, bias, prejudice and oppression of people of color
Eradicating systemic poverty by acting on our beliefs and working to change laws, policies, plans and
structures in our society that perpetuate economic exploitation of people who are poor

To learn more and for ideas on how to get involved and do your vital part as a member of a Matthew 25
church, please visit pcusa.org/matthew25.

Join the Challenge
The Session of First Presbyterian Church has approved a 21-Day Racial Justice Challenge adapted by our
sister church, Myers Park Presbyterian (Charlotte, NC) from the work of Dr. Eddie Moore. This is a chance to
read, listen, and watch to become more informed and sensitive in matters of racial equity. Official kickoff for
the Challenge is July 1, but you can start and join anytime! For more information, or to join, please visit
http://www.stillwaterfpc.org/page/home/learning/adult/matthew-25

Families with children and youth: check out the FPC
Faithful Families website for resources to engage and
educate your family in matters of racial equity.
As people of faith, we claim that all are beloved
children of God. We also confess that we and the
systems we participate in and benefit from have not
always treated everyone with that truth. As parents
and grandparents, it is critical that we have open and
honest conversations about race and justice with our
children and grandchildren.

www.fpcfaithfulfamilies.com/anti-racism-resources

Use the resources on the website to not only engage
your children, but also to increase your own
understanding and awareness.
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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OFFLINE 21-DAY CHALLENGE RESOURCES
If you do not use the internet, there are still many resources to explore in the 21-Day Racial
Equity Challenge. Here is a list to keep and use. Choose one activity, chapter, question, or action
each day:
Read
One chapter a day is a good commitment to the 21-Day Challenge. Contact Stillwater Public Library for good
recommendations and to reserve a book. Here are a few recommendations from FPC staff:
 Waking Up White by Debby Irving. Reflecting on growing up white in the U.S. in the 1950s, Irving guides
readers on her own journey to understand racial tensions and struggle she has experienced.
 Raising White Kids: Bringing Up Children in a Racially Unjust America by Jennifer Harvey. A good book for
parents and grandparents.
 White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism by Robin DiAngelo. This book is
one that is currently being studied by Cimarron Presbytery and the Synod of the Sun, our PCUSA larger
regional bodies.
 Request a copy of the Confession of Belhar from the church office. Written in response to apartheid in
South Africa, it was approved as part of the Book of Confessions at the 222nd General Assembly (2016).

Watch



Put on a favorite movie from another decade. How are people of varied cultures depicted? How is the
subject of race discussed, or not?
Find a program on OETA/KETA that features a culture that is not your own. Make notes on what is
thought-provoking, difficult to hear, encouraging.

Reflect







Use each question below separately, each as one day’s Challenge.
Who is and who is not represented in ads on TV, or in the newspaper, or in your favorite magazine?
What are the last five books you’ve read? What is the racial mix of the authors?
What is the racial mix of the characters in your favorite TV shows? Movies?
What is the racial mix of people pictured in the photos and artwork in your home?
Who is filling what kinds of jobs in your social world? Can you correlate any of this to racial identity?
Spend 20 minutes talking with a friend or family member about something you’ve learned.

Act







Join a small group in the 21-Day Racial Equity Challenge to reflect with others over the phone. Call the
church office to sign up for a Challenge Small Group.
Write letters to your elected officials to encourage transparency and oversight around racial issues.
Read Matthew 25 in its entirety. Who does Jesus want us to see? On whom are we to have compassion?
Commit to an action of compassion toward someone who is not in your usual circle of friends or
associates.
Find a mentor or a learning partner within your own racial group to support and guide your growth.
Invite friend(s), family, and/or colleagues to do the 21-Day Challenge with you

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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PRAYER CONCERNS
Amanda (Hrachovec)
Cindy Abbott (Schlais)
Calvin Adkisson (Vaughan)
Landon Allen (Olson)
Nick Amidon (Garoffolo)
Shea Arnett (N. Thomas)
Noelle Baker
Carrie Ballenger family (Ballenger)
Betty Bays
Mandy Blackburn
Dawn Blair (Burgoon)
Terry Bobo (Bobo)
Rita Breuninger
Bill Brewer
Helen Britton
Belinda Bruner
Blake Buck
Wayne Cartwright (Koeppe)
Nancy Chapa (Fagan)
Marilyn Choike (Bruce)
Allison Christy (Breuninger)
Abby Clapp (Clapp)
Darlene Collyar (Silver)
Andee and Kannon Cooper
(Hrachovec)
Dick Croom (Knox)
Heather Davidson
Martha Dearinger (Meinke)
Matthew Durham (Shawley)
Lori Fagan
Norma Franke
Ed Gallegos (Wilkinson)
Josh Garnett (McCarley)
Dorothy Gibbons (Holland)
Bill Gilpen (Foust)
The Glasscock family
Lauren Glynn (Stewart)
Tim Hardin
Alana Harding (Redburn)
Stephen Harrel (Preston)
Ben Harris (Wilkinson/Frohock)
Kendall Harvey (Shaw)
Mary Ann Henley (Henley)
Lori Henry (Olson)
Charla Hilger (Roscoe)
Carolynne Hopkins
Linda Houck
Sandy Ives
Patty Jacobs
Paul Dean Jenkins (Nipp)
Brenda Johns (Taylor)
Ted Joy (Taylor)
Patty Keys
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Mary Jane Kirchenbauer (Breuninger)
Pauline Kopecky
Alice Kowalewski (Harding)
Dottie Kraemer
Karen Krehbiel (Breuninger)
Hank Lett
Wendy Long (Burgoon)
Alyssa Matal (Krehbiel)
Philip Meadows
Tresa Miller (Miller)
Jean Moore (Stangl)
Mary Beth Morris
Nora Nagaruk (Stangl)
Pricilia Nkem
Pam Normile (Meinke)
Joyce Odom (Hardin)
Denton Padgett (Fairbanks)
Edith Padgett (Razook)
Frances Phillips (Taylor)
Jean Potts (Bills)
Pat Razook
Lisa Reavis (Stewart)
Sydney Reding
Larry Redburn (Redburn)
Jack Reeves
Cooper Russell (Savage)
Gloria Sandvold
Don Savage (Savage)
David Schmidly (Shaw)
Frank Schull (Hrachovec)
Bradley Schutt (Schlais)
Bob & Bonnie Siddon (Stiegler)
Karen Shippey (Swim)
Brylee Shullanberg (Stiegler)
Jeffrey Silver (Silver)
David Smith (Cooper)
Mason Smith (Schlais)
Ted Smith
Audrey Soehren (Garoffolo)
Paul Sorrentino (Beckstrom)
Nora Jane Sparks (Frohock)
Jamie Stephens (Burgoon)
Jo Lynne Stephens (Smith)
Debbie Stout
Judi Tarlton (PW Bowling)
Rick & Rita Titus
Nettie Vick
Emily Walker (Walker)
Nelda Wallace (Blosser)
Barbara Ware (Fansler)
Darrell Warren (Silver)
Jim Wasson (Wasson/Emmet)
Nona Wilhm (PW Bowling)
Jim & Lynda Williams

Jim Wise
Elizabeth Woodford (Leffingwell)
Names in parentheses indicate the church
family member requesting prayer for a nonmember. Please notify the Church Office if
persons may be removed from the Prayer
List. Thank you!

Larger Church:
Synod in Puerto Rico
Synod of the Rocky Mountains
Synod of South Atlantic
Synod of Southern California and Hawaii
Latin America and the Caribbean

Military Members
Members & family members of our church family
who have been deployed in service to our country:

 Jordan Buterbaugh Marines (Case)
 Lt. Tom Cooper Air Force (Good)
 Justin Fowler Navy (Fowler)
 Col. James ‘grata’ Greenwald Air Force
 Matt Krehbiel
 1st Lt. Eric Murphy Army (Fairbanks)
 Miles Smith, Recruit Division Commander,
Department of the Navy (Schlais)

 SPC 1st Class Bryn Williams JT Army (Williams)

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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ADULT MINISTRY
Adult Sunday School
Sunday school resumes on August 23 and there are some exciting opportunities for us to learn together
this upcoming season! Read about them below and let the leaders know if you have any questions.

“Our Wild Calling”
Sundays, August 23 - October 4
Led by Jim Shaw
Based on the book Our Wild Calling: How Connecting with Animals Can Transform Our Lives - and Save Theirs by
Richard Louv, this class will be led by Jim Shaw, a member of our Earth Care Team. Join us as we discuss Richard
Louv’s case for protecting, promoting, and creating a sustainable and shared habitat for all creatures - not out of
fear, but out of love.

With Pride: A Survey of LGBTQIA+ Issues in the Church
Sundays, October 11 - November 22
Led by Rev. Jenny Hardin
Join Pastor Jenny to talk through issues affecting the LGBTQIA+ community in the church and in society. We will
discuss language and terminology, LGBTQIA+ history in the PC(USA), biblical interpretation, as well as current
issues.

Lectionary Bible Study
Sundays, August 23 - November 22
Led by Denise Rex
Based on the lectionary Scripture readings for each Sunday, this Bible study class will take a deep look at the
assigned texts, discuss such topics as the historical context and how the text applies to our lives today.

Bulletin Buddies

Fellowship & Family Photo Scavenger Hunt

As we continue to find creative ways to connect with each
other during this time, some members and friends of FPC
have committed to be Bulletin Buddies. These faithful
individuals and families are taking time each week to
connect with those who are not connected to the church
through our different online platforms. Specifically, they
are connecting by mailing, emailing, or hand-delivering
bulletins to those who would not normally have one for
following along with distance worship and by checking in.
Steve and Cathy Fairbanks say, “We have connected with
Nettie Vick the past two weeks. . .she is smiling and well
and glad to see us.”
Would you like someone to connect with each week? Call
us at the church office (405-372-5580) and we will pair
you with a buddy!

Beginning on Thursday, July 16
Join us in the coming weeks for a photo scavenger hunt!
Find the posted items around your house or town and
snap a photo. Post your photo in the comments section of
that week’s Scavenger Hunt post on the FPC Facebook
page (the post will “go live” each Thursday). Each week,
Fellowship & Family will select a “winner”, so be creative
and have fun! If you aren’t sure how to post to Facebook,
or don’t have an account, and would like to participate,
email your photo to Abbey Hardin at
abbey.hardin@gmail.com and she will post it for you.
The first item to find is a holiday decoration!

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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FROM THE ORGAN BENCH
Music
During this long period of distance-only worship, we have been incredibly fortunate to enjoy the musical
talents of baritone Choral Scholar Clayton Headrick and Contemporary Music Coordinator Jennifer Smith.
Both have just completed their time with us at FPC, Clayton on June 21 and Jennifer on June 28. Both have
exhibited exceptional commitment to our faith community by continuing in music leadership roles during
this pandemic: Clayton as our regular cantor and soloist, and Jennifer as soloist and guitarist. They will be
greatly missed, and we pray God’s abundant blessings on them. Thank you, Clayton and Jennifer!
Beginning on Sunday, June 28, soprano Choral Scholar Lexi Ferguson will assume the role of cantor and
soloist for our worship. Lexi is a rising senior vocal music education major who, together with Amanda
Barber, has completed two years with our Chancel Choir and working with the SpiritLink children. We are
very fortunate that Lexi has remained in Stillwater for the summer and is willing to step into this new
position of leadership for us. Thank you, Lexi!
While Becky te Velde was on vacation, we were privileged to enjoy the music leadership of our superb
in-house keyboard talents, Marilyn King, Heather Lanners, and Brett Carver. We are grateful to each of
them for their beautiful playing! A special bonus was the special music provided on June 21 by two
additional Lanners family members, Ben on cello and Joel at the piano. They have been sheltering at home
during the pandemic, and we thank them for sharing their musical gifts! Ben has just graduated with the
B. Mus. in cello performance from Rice University, where he will continue on in the master’s program this
fall. Joel is a rising sophomore biology major at OU.

Question from Becky
Have you exercised your singing voice recently?? Please
continue to worship and sing with us on Sundays at
11:00 am via radio AM780/FM94.3 and Facebook
livestream. The Music page at www.stillwaterfpc.org
includes a weekly update with our hymns and special
music. As we are physically separated from one
another, may our music serve to comfort and nourish
our faith and our spirits. Soli Deo Gloria!

Farewell from Jennifer Smith
I cannot express how grateful I am for this
opportunity to join this family. I have never felt so
welcomed and accepted before. Specifically, I'd
like to thank Becky, our Director of Music, who I
worked closely with for much of the time: thank
you for your role in my life, I am so honored to
have been able to play alongside you. Friends, in
less than a year, I've grown to love all of you so
deeply; you all hold a special spot in my life. May
the peace of Christ be with you all!

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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WORSHIP UPDATE
Will you Worship Here or There? Join us, join us, from anywhere.

First Presbyterian Church is planning to offer an in-person worship option starting Sunday, August 2 at 11:00 am. Our
COVID Response Task Force, advising Session, is continuing to monitor local COVID-19 infection levels. In anticipation
of reopening the Sanctuary for in-person worship, we have made the following changes and preparations in an effort
to provide as safe and welcoming a worship service as possible:









All worshipers are asked to use the Duck Street Narthex entrance. All arriving worshipers will have a no-touch
temperature check before entering the building.
A cloth or disposable mask is required for all who enter the building, unless under 5 years of age. Masks are
available at the Safety Station. If you are not able to wear a mask, please worship with us from home.
Safety Stations are equipped with masks, hand sanitizer, and disinfecting wipes.
Floors in Narthex and Sanctuary are marked with 6' markers to encourage social distancing.
As much as we would like to do so, handshakes, hugging, and kisses are strongly discouraged due to risk of
Coronavirus transmission.
Worshipers will be seated by ushers in family groups, spaced at least 6' from other family groups and individuals.
The Task Force has redesigned seating to ensure distance between households/individuals.
Shared surfaces (Bibles, hymnals, offering envelopes, pens, etc.) have been removed from the pews. No items will
be passed among worshipers during the service.
If/when the Sanctuary is full, overflow seating will be made available in the Fellowship Hall, where the worship
service will be livestreamed.

Worship will be spoken-only, and the service will be shorter. This is a big change for us, but we trust that God will be
with us in other forms of praise in heart, mind, word, and spirit. Singing has been determined to send aerosols (fine
particulates) into the air, which can circulate widely and spread infection if they contain Coronavirus. We will continue
to enjoy Special Music together.
Worshipers will be encouraged to leave the Sanctuary and Narthex after worship, so that any visiting with Pastors and
one another can occur outside with appropriate distancing.
The FPC COVID Response Task Force and church officers will be paying close attention to our local COVID-19
infection rates and City of Stillwater advisements; this restart date is subject to change if local circumstances make
an in-person option unwise.
Worship will be remote only until the end of July, and we will continue to broadcast/livestream worship services even
after we return to an in-person option. Worship from your home at 11:00 am CT each Sunday. You can join us three
different ways:


Listen on the Radio at KSPI AM780/94.3FM



Listen online at www.stillwaterfpc.org/listenlive and follow the link. If you miss the live broadcast/livestream,
you can listen to previous services or just the sermon anytime, day or night, at www.stillwaterfpc.org/
sermon (audio only)



Watch and listen on our Facebook page. Go to https://www.facebook.com/StillwaterFPC and look for the
Facebook LIVE post starting at 11:00am CT each Sunday. You do not need to be a member of Facebook to
watch the Facebook LIVE broadcast. A recording of the service will be available on our Facebook page after
11:00am if you want to catch up later.
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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Session Organization

Session Summary

The Session is organized into the following areas of
responsibility. Members of the congregation join them in
the work. If you have an interest in serving in a certain
area, please contact one of the elders assigned to that
ministry and volunteer. Do not be shy. As Presbyterians,
we believe that the fruit of the Spirit increases with
greater involvement and more people.
Clerk: John Gelder
email: john_gelder@me.com
Treasurer: Cathy Fairbanks
email: cathy.fairbanks@stillwaterfpc.org
Children’s Ministry:
Lyle Eastman
Nancy Beckstrom

Stewardship & Finance:
Casey Campbell (chair)
Cathy Fairbanks

Youth Ministry:
Courtney Savage
Thad Leffingwell

World Mission and
Denominational Concerns:
Bill Henley (chair)

Adult Ministry:
Ken McCarley (chair)
Judi Baker

Communications &
Connecting:
Kathy Thomas (chair)
Kay Burns

Fellowship & Family:
Becky Schlais (chair)
Erin Petrotta
UKirk (University):
Tami Krehbiel (chair)
John Mark Day
Worship and Music:
David Conway
Ashley Kirven-Bobier

Trustee Liaison:
Charlie Johnson

The Session of First Presbyterian Church, Stillwater, OK met
in its Stated Meeting on Tuesday, June 9, 2020, at 5:30 p.m.
via Zoom meeting. Lyle Eastman opened the Session
meeting with a thought and a prayer. Highlights of Session
action:
 Approved a request from Jake Moore of Christian
Missionary Fellowship International (CMFI) to use space
in FPC offices at no charge, to be reviewed on quarterly
basis
 Adopted a phased building reopening approach as
presented by the FPC COVID Response Task Force
 Rejoiced in the hiring of new youth ministry assistant
Haley Brobston, member of College Hill Presbyterian
Church (Tulsa)
 Approved the celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism
while we are distance worshiping
 Accepted the May 31, 2020 membership report
indicating 509 members
 Discussed the PCUSA’s invitation and vision of Matthew
25 Initiative, and approved FPC becoming a Matthew 25
Congregation
 Rejoiced with Jenna Campbell that the
www.FPCfaithfulfamilies.com website has received over
2,200 visits and 1,600 unique visitors since its launch.
The meeting adjourned with prayer at 7:15pm. The next
stated meeting Tuesday, July 14, at 5:30pm via Zoom.

Personnel:
Jim Trapp (chair)
Thad Leffingwell
Ashley Kirven-Bobier
Endowment Liaison:
Becky Schlais

Note for May’s ‘Other Income”
Monthly Income / Expense Report
Year
to Date
$ 294,425.15

% of
Budget
44.64

96,804.78* $ 112,478.50

339.81

May 2020
Giving
Other
Income

$ 53,729.12
$

Total Income $ 150,533.90

$ 406,903.65

58.75

Expenditures $

56,524.84

$ 291,359.79

40.62

Net

94,009.06

$ 115,543.86

$

The large increase in income for May is a result of the
proceeds of the SBA Paycheck Protection Forgivable
Loan FPC applied for and received in April. You can
review your copy of a letter of explanation sent to the
Congregation dated April 22, 2020 or view the letter at
www.stillwaterfpc.org on the Coronavirus Concerns
page under Care and Support. There is also a direct link
from the Coronavirus Concerns banner on the FPC
website’s homepage.

www.stillwaterfpc.org
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UPDATE FROM GENERAL ASSEMBLY 224 - FROM LAMENT TO ACTION
Adapted from the GA224 insert report written by Leslie Scanlon, Outlook national reporter.
The full report can be found in the Sunday bulletin from 5 July 2020, posted on our website.

From lament to action - the 2020 General Assembly called the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to do the hard work of justice, working to respond to what some referred to as the twin pandemics of COVID-19 and racial injustice.
Worship. The Worship service June 26 used the power of the digital platform to weave together music, art and voices
from around the PC(USA) - including a Zoom choir for one of the closing hymns. Vilmarie Cintrón-Olivieri and Cindy
Kohlmann, the co-moderators of the 2018 General Assembly, called the commissioners to journey in faith from
lamentation to confession to hope to action.
Virtual G.A. Because of COVID-19, this became the PC(USA)’s first virtual General Assembly, meeting via Zoom. That
format also meant the assembly considered “core and critical” business - referring many other reports to the next
assembly in 2022. Some business that did make it through: offering the church’s presence and advocacy for those
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic and support for the work of the Native American Coordinating Council and for
repairing Native American church properties.
Co-moderators. Because the opening plenary on June 19 ran late, the assembly added an extra plenary session June
20 in order to elect co-moderators. The decision didn’t take long as the assembly elected Elona Street-Stewart, an
Indigenous ruling elder, and Gregory Bentley, a Black minister, on the first ballot - with 304 commissioners voting for
them, three times as many votes as for the next-closest team. Street-Stewart is a synod executive of the Synod of
Lakes and Prairies and, as a member of the Delaware Nanticoke tribe, an assembly’s first Native American comoderator. Bentley is pastor of Fellowship Presbyterian Church in Huntsville, Alabama. Their election was emotional,
as Oscar J. McCloud prayed during their installation that their paths had been watered with the tears and blood of
their ancestors. Bentley pronounced himself to be “hippopotamus happy and dinosaur delighted.” Bentley and Street
-Stewart have chosen as their symbol the Sankofa bird: standing in the Mississippi River, representing flying forward
while looking backward, a hope, Bentley said, of bringing “the best of our cultures to make the church better.”
Racism. On June 26 the assembly approved a resolution called “Responding to the Sin of Racism and a Call to Action”
- declaring that Black lives matter; confessing that the church has been complicit in perpetuating injustice; and
pledging to “confront and dismantle systemic racism” in the church and in society. That resolution was a substitute
for another option that commissioners determined was not strong enough - as Mile Browne, a young adult advisory
delegate from the Presbytery of Scioto Valley put it: “It is inexcusable for us to stand in silence as people are being
killed.”
Stated clerk. The assembly re-elected J. Herbert Nelson, 61, to a second four-year term as the PC(USA)’s stated clerk.
Repentance and action. The assembly concluded with controversy and repentance. The controversy: a failed attempt
to introduce a statement on the ways “that Black women and girls are disproportionately affected by the systems of
white supremacy and misogyny in communities, the church and society at large.” A vote to suspend the rules to allow
that motion to be heard needed 326 votes (2/3 of the enrolled commissioners), but only got 306, with 144 voting
against, despite a social media push for the PC(USA) to #TrustBlackWomen.
Asked to address these concerns with prayer, Nelson started with silence, then prayer for Black girls whose “bodies
and their minds and their spirits would be broken down in so many ways,” and for their mothers who “fall on their
knees and pray for their daughters and cry for them.”
The assembly then spent 8 minutes and 46 seconds in silent corporate lament - the time that Minneapolis police
officer Derek Chauvin knelt pressing on the neck of George Floyd.
“Guide our feet,” Street-Stewart prayed, asking God to lead Presbyterians as they find their paths, to “live out the
church’s Great Ends into the street.”
www.stillwaterfpc.org
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Worship at First Presbyterian
Summer Sunday Worship Schedule
11:00 am Virtual Worship

Midweek Prayer
Wednesdays 12:10 pm online via Zoom
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Second Mile Sewing
From the very beginning of businesses shutting down and our shift to a new normal, our Second Mile Sewers
have been hard at work making masks to support the Stillwater community. Not only have they provided masks
for our Saturday Brunch crews, they have also sent masks to Wings of Hope, Stillwater Medical Center, and to
their own family members! Thank you to everyone who has contributed by donating fabric, elastic, thread, and
time to make this ministry possible!
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